
Strea� Burger Szendvic� Men�
Pécs, Király U. 35, 7621 Hungary, Pecs

+36308800346 - https://www.streat-burger-szendvics.business.site/

On this website, you can find the complete menu of Streat Burger Szendvics from Pecs. Currently, there are 14
menus and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly.

You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Streat Burger Szendvics:
After an open-air gig performed in Pécs, we were looking for a good place to have a nice place to eat and reflect

on the concert we just had. Found Streat Burger, near the very center of the town. The hosts were extremely
friendly, had good offers on what to choose. The burgers were amazingly good, juicy, tasty; maybe an extra point

to the potato chips, extremely delicious! Sat outside, could enjoy the early autumn S... read more. What User
doesn't like about Streat Burger Szendvics:

The burgers have great flavour however they are a little small for 3,850 forint per burger and only had a handful
of fries. Other restaurants in the area serve larger portions for a lesser price or the same. read more. The

extensive variety of coffee and tea specialties greatly enhances the value of a visit to Streat Burger Szendvics,
Forbreakfast a versatile brunch is offered here. The burgers of this establishment are among the highlights and

are usually served with side dishes such as French fries, leaf and cabbage salads or wedges, the menu also
includes tasty vegetarian dishes.
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Salad�
COLESLAW

No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
HAMBURGER

Mai�
PULLED PORK

Beilage� & �tra�
POTATO CHIPS

Coffe�
COFFEE

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

POTATOE CHIPS

Ingredient� Use�
POTATOES

PORK MEAT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

BURGER

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

DESSERT

VEGAN
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Opening Hours:
Monday 09:00 -21:00
Tuesday 09:00 -21:00
Wednesday 09:00 -21:00
Thursday 09:00 -21:00
Friday 09:00 -22:00
Saturday 09:00 -22:00
Sunday 09:00 -16:00
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